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1. Project Background 

SMEC Australia was requested by Remo Contractors to inspect Bruce Eastick Dam’s low level 
outlet pipe (LLOP) and associated inlet chamber on 19-Feb-2019.  Bruce Eastick dam is a 
regulatory dam on North Para River located approximately 8.5km North East of Gawler, SA 

 

The LLOP and inlet chamber are usually submerged with varying heights based on the seasonal 
changes while the Floor of the inlet chamber and invert of the LLOP remains submerged at all 
times.  The system has been in service for approximately 12 years and this inspection was 
performed as part of regular inspection and maintenance regime for the facility.  

Remo Contractors were engaged to isolate the upstream flow into the Inlet chamber and 
LLOP, dewater the site, clean up all surfaces of the inlet chamber and internal surfaces of the 
LLOP to facilitate inspection of concrete elements and the epoxy coating for the LLOP. 

 

The scope of the works is to: 

 Complete a site visit to inspect the inlet chamber and LLOP; 

 Identify defects  

 Provide suggestions for remedial actions as per Operation and Maintenance manual if 
possible. 

 

This report will firstly cover the findings on site, then provides summary of the findings and 
recommendations. 

 

Figure 1:  Arial view of Bruce Eastick Dam  
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2. Site investigation 

During the site investigation, each element was inspected and photographed.  Selective 
photos are provided in this section along with explanations and annotations to document 
findings. 

A copy of all the photos and videos recorded during the site inspection were provided to 
Gawler River Floodplain Management Authority on 21-Feb-2019 through an online shared 
folder using Microsoft OneDrive 

 

 Low level Discharge pipe 

The internal epoxy coating was visually inspected, and different defects were documented,  

 
Figure 2: Pipe corrosion due to epoxy coating failure at LLOP invert 
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Figure 3:  Damage to epoxy coating near the pipe outlet 

 
 

 
Figure 4: Bubbles formed under the epoxy coating 
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Figure 5: Damaged epoxy coating over weld lines  

 

 
Figure 6: Damaged epoxy coating over weld lines  
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Figure 7: Damaged epoxy coating over weld lines  

 
Figure 8: Damaged epoxy coating in bell transition piece at the LLOP inlet 
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 Inlet Chamber  

The concrete surfaces were visually inspected for cracks and damage followed by hammer 
impact testing to establish delaminated areas and their extents. 

 
Figure 9:  Delaminated Concrete around LLOP inlet 

 
Figure 10:  Delaminated Concrete around LLOP inlet 
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Figure 11:  Missing Handrail around the inlet chamber  
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Figure 12:  Missing Handrail around the inlet chamber  

 
Figure 13:  Damaged grout under baseplate around the inlet chamber  
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 Stilling Basin  

The stilling basin was not included in the scope for this inspection, however, we observed the 
following defects and documented them as general observations.  

 

 
Figure 14:  Three concrete blocks were dislocated inside the stilling basin  

 

 
Figure 15:  One concrete block was dislocated outside the stilling basin 
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Figure 16:  Pull out failure of reinforcement led to dislocating of concrete block 

 

 
Figure 17:  Sample of chipped corners and surface pitting in the stilling basin 
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3. Summary of Findings and Recommendations 

This section outlines the summary of the findings and provides recommendations for remedial 
actions considering existing condition and site’s operation and maintenance manual. 

 

 Discharge pipe coating  

Inspection of the LLOP showed the following defects and as such the epoxy coating is 
considered compromised and needs patching repair as soon as practically possible 

 Bubbles formed underneath the epoxy film 

 Scratches due to debris travelling through the pipe 

 Total and spot failure of the epoxy at some locations leading to corrosion and pitting of 
base material 

 Damaged epoxy at the weld line location, leading to pitting of the weld  

 The thickness of the steel pipe is exposed at both upstream and downstream ends and 
corrosion of the base material has started.   

 

The O&M Manual recommends using Jotun Marathon or approved equivalent as per 
manufacturers specifications. Despite the Jotun Marathon not meeting design life 
expectations, it is proposed for patched remedial works to maintain consistency of material 
and binding. 

However, based on the wide spread of the defects, local patching of the epoxy coating might 
not be time/cost effective, as such we encourage the principal to investigate full replacement 
of the epoxy coating. Full replacement of the epoxy coating can be performed using more 
efficient sandblasting and coating equipment which is expected to lead to shorter execution 
timeframe and better quality of the epoxy coating. In this case we recommend using 
International Interline 975 as per SA Water TS15 and Interline 982 primer. The primer will enable 
a more robust coating outcome. International Interline 975 is potable water approved so has 
no downstream water quality impacts.  

 

 Inlet Chamber wall Concrete Delamination 

Hammer impact tests on the inlet chamber surfaces proved concrete delamination around 
the inlet pipe which needs to be repaired to minimize reinforcement exposure to the elements. 

This delaminated section needs to be removed and reinstated using BASF MasterEmaco S 
5400CI or similar in accordance with the product specification. 

It’s also recommended to patch the porous concrete surfaces and chipped corners 

 

 Damaged Handrail around inlet chamber  

Handrails around the inlet chamber are damaged and/or missing and needs to be reinstated. 
Also missing/Damaged grout underside of the base plates should be reinstated,  

 

 Damaged Concrete blocks in downstream stilling basin 

Four of the existing Concrete blocks which were located at the downstream stilling basin have 
been dislocated due to failure of their anchorage into the concrete floor of the stilling basin. 
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Although this area was excluded from the inspection scope of work we can comment that this 
failure could  

 Damage the concrete and potentially expose the reinforcement of the stilling basin 
floor through reduced cover and introduction of the water into the footing through 
failed anchor tubes.  

 Increase erosion at downstream river embankments  

 

Further investigation and remedial action is recommended – commencing with dewatering 
and desludging to view the extent of the damage. SMEC would be pleased to provide a 
proposal to re-visit the site for an inspection. 
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